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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

We have great pleasure in again submitting to you our 
Annual Catalog of Dahlias. 

We wish to take this opportunity to express our deep 
appreciation for your patronage in the past. 

We are located just four miles east of Honeoye Falls, 
only twenty miles from Rochester and we are here to give 
you a square deal and we guarantee our stock. Our motto 
is, “Once a customer - always a customer.” 

TERMS 

Our terms are cash with order or otherwise Dahlias are 
sent C. 0. D. Orders over $1.00 are sent prepaid. 

Kindly make all remittances payable to Spring Water 
Dahlia Farm, Seymour E. Brooks, R. F. D. No. 2, Honeoye 
Falls, N. Y. 

Write for Wholesale prices on large quantities. 

During the blooming season we can generally supply 
cut flowers. 

GUARANTEE 

If we hope to retain trade, we can send only such stock 
as is true to name, first class quality and in good condition 
when it leaves our place. 

Since we have no control over stock after it leaves our 
place, we cannot assume responsibility for failures due to 
improper planting or neglect after the roots have left 
our hands. Any stock which proves otherwise will be 
gladly replaced. We do not substitute inferior varieties 
for those ordered but should a variety be sold out, we will 
fill the order with a similar or better variety correctly 
labeled, unless instructions to the contrary are given in 
the order. 

The prices quoted in this list are as low as is consistent 
with the quality of stock we send out. On account of the 
extreme shortage of some varieties it is very important 

to order early. Our stock of some of the choicest varieties 
is limited and it is often impossible to secure them late 
in the season. 

When ordering, please write your name, postoffice, 

county and state plainly and give your nearest express 
office address, if it is different from your postoffice address. 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
Price Each 

AMUN RA—Copper orange suffused gold and reddish 
bronze .$ .35 

AUNT NELLIE—Autumn color . .35 
BEATRICE SLOCOMBE—Red edged with old gold 

shading rose pink .25 
BASHFUL GIANT—Golden Apricot . 25 
BREEZELAWN—Dazzling vermillion .35 
CHARM—Burnt orange tinting to yellow .25 
CANTEEN—Yellow suffused salmon pink .25 
CHAMPAGNE—Dull gold shading to chamois . .35 
CARMENCITA—Yellow with spotted and striped 

bright red .25 
CAMBRIA—Light rose pink .35 
CALVIN COOLIDGE, Jr.—Rich pink suffused salmon .75 
CECELIA CATHERINE—Buff shaded mulberry 

tipped yellow .50 
CARUSO—Rich bronze yellow .50 
CATHERINE WILCOX—White tipped cerise .35 
CITY OF TRENTON—Petals rich glowing tangerine 

orange, reverse a crushed strawberry red . 1.00 
D. M. MOORE—Deep velvety maroon shaded black.25 
DR. TEVIS—Salmon rose suffused old gold and 

shaded golden apricot .  25 
DR. MILLSPAUGH—Rich deep red .25 
DARLENE—Clear pure pink .,..25 
ELDORADO—Golden yellow .50 
EASTERN STAR—Yellow shading buff and orange.. .50 
E. T. BEDFORD—Purple tinting lighter towards 

tips .35 
ELLINOR VANDEVEER—True light pink .50 
ETENARD DE LYON—Carmine rose .35 
EDITH BERYL—Gold reverse rose .   1.00 
EMPEROR—Deep crimson almost maroon .50 
F. G. SCHIEFF—Golden bronze shading orange red.35 
FORT MONMOUTH—Rich crimson maroon shading 

bluish violet at tips . 1.50 
HALO—Light yellow .35 

HOCHSAI—Golden shaded reddish bronze .25 

HERCULES—Tangerine and Buff .50 

IDA TARBELLE—Deep maroon.50 

JERSEYS BEACON—Scarlet with buff.35 

JUDGE MAREAN—Salmon pink and red.25 

JUDGE PARKER—Golden buff .25 

J. W. DAVIES—Velvety cerise lighter edges .35 

JERSEYS JEWEL—Mallow pink .25 

JEAN KERR—Pure white .35 

JERSEYS RADIANCE—Bright glowing salmon.„ .35 

JERSEYS PRIDE—Buff yellow suffused pink .35 

JERSEYS BEAUTY—Large full pink .35 

JANE COWL—Golden buff and old gold blending 
apricot and rose .35 

KING OF COMMERCE—Tango gold .35 

KING OF AUTUMN—Amber terra cotta and pink.25 

LOTUS—Orange shading to scarlet .. .25 

LEO NISSEN—Brilliant cardinal red .35 

LADY BOUNTIFUL—Red buff .25 

LUCY DAYIS—Rich golden apricot .25 

MRS. I. D. VER WARNER—Mauve Pink.25 

MARCELLA—Bright luminous pink tinting lighter 
at tips .25 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

Each 
MRS. J. L. EMERSON—Warm red edged and strip¬ 

ed with gold .25 
MR. CROWLEY—Luminous salmon pink .35 
MRS. F. F. SHOCK—Picric yellow .25 
MRS. CARL SALBACK—Immense mauve pink .25 
MINA BURGLE—Rich brilliant scarlet .4.25 
MARGARET MASSON—Lavender pink.35 
MERRICK—/Maroon and brownish red .50 
MOONBEAM—Clear canary yellow.25 
MRS. GEO. STUMP—Sulphur yellow tipped brown.35 
MAIDENS BLUSH—White base, tips of petals pink¬ 

ish scarlet .35 
NELLIE HALL—Pure yellow .25 
NATURES MASTERPIECE—Old rose to bronze.50 
ORANGE QUEEN—Color orange .25 
OS AND SHUDOWS—Lavendar pink .35 
OLIVER REED—Best real yellow .75 
PAUL MICHAELS—Buttercup yellow touched with 

old rose .35 
PATRICK O’MARA—Orange buff tipped with nevron 

rose .  35 
PEARL WHITE—White with pearl pink glow at 

center 
POLAR SNOW—Beautiful large pure white ...50 
PEACOCK—Purple tipped white .50 
RADIO—Large red and yellow .35 
ROSE ORANGE—Brilliant orange and rose.*.25 
ROMAN EAGLE—Brilliant copper .35 
ROSE FALLON—Deep old gold .75 
SAGAMORE—Amber gold.50 
SEBASTAPOL—Clear bright orange .25 
SULPHUR KING—Good deep yellow.25 
SQUARE DEAL—Salmon pink.35 
SANHICANS GLORY—Orange amber and gold ..50 
SANHICANS NYMPH—Primrose yellow .50 
SANHICANS QUEEN—Blending of apricot with a 

faint blush of Carmine Rose .50 
THE GRIZZLY—Rich crimson shaded maroon.25 
THE WORLD—Silver rose and scarlet . 1.50 
VENUS—Pale lilac .35 
WORLDS WONDER—Golden salmon.  25 
WIZARD OF OZ—Amber pink shaded salmon.25 
WORLDS BEST WHITE—Best white .25 
WONDER PINK—Giant lilac pink . 1.00 

WALDHEIM SUNSHINE—Deep yellow .75 

WESLEY HAYES—Beautiful soft scarlet with yel¬ 
low . 50 

WILLIAM HOGAN—Garnet red tipped white .50 

CACTUS DAHLIAS 

(H.C.) Hybrid Cactus 

AMBASSADOR—Yellow buff .35 

BRONZE BEAUTY—Gold and bronze .25 

BREAK O’DAY—Sulphur yellow tinting sulphur 
white .25 

CIGARETTE (H.C.)—Scarlet tipped white .25 

COUNTESS OF LONSDALE—Salmon red.25 

CALIFORNIA BEAUTY^Color pure copper .25 

DR. I. N. BEAGLE (H.C.)—Snow white .35 

FRANCIS GRAHAM (H.C.)-^Color salmon rose.35 

FRANCIS LOBDELL—Mallow pink shading white 
center .25 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

Each 
GLADYS BATES—Tan with rose reverse.35 
JERSEYS SWEETHEART—Pink tinting creamy 

white .35 
KALIF (H.C.)—Pure scarlet red.25 
MARIPOSA (H.C.)—Bright yet delicate pink shad¬ 

ing deeper .25 
MRS. EDNA SPENSER—Silvery lilac shading bright 

pink .25 
NINFEA (H.C.)—Lavender pink shading creamy 

white .35 
NAGLES ROEM—Buff yellow tipped rose .35 
NIFTY—Autumn shade .  .25 
NEW MOON (H.C.)—Canary yellow tipped white.35 
No. 9—Scarlet.:.50 
No. 102—Pure yellow .35 
PINK ROSEBUD—Color pink.25 
PERFECT DAY (H.C.)—Pure canary yellow .35 
PATAPASCO (H.C.)—Silvery mauve rose and pink.25 
ROCHESTER BEAUTY (H.C.)—Color light pink.35 
REINE CAYEUX—Rich geranium red .25 
SUNSET GLOW (H.C.)—Yellow at base, overlaid 

flame scarlet and tipped yellow .25 
THE BANDIT (H.C.)—Scarlet and yellow .50 
WILLIAM G. (H.C.)—Large full bronze .50 

SHOW DAHLIAS 
(H.S.) Hybrid Show Dahlias 

ACQUISITION—Deep lilac .25 
ETHEL VICK—Color pink .25 
ED. LeFAVOR (H.S.)—Yellow striped red.25 
FRANCIS CLARK (H.S.)—Very dark almost black.. .25 
FRANK SMITH—Maroon tipped white .25 
GOLD MEDAL—Deep golden yellow tipped orien- 

t/cil red *33 
GOLD SPRAY—Immense golden yellow .25 
MRS. C. D. ANDERSON—Rich clear purple .50 
MAUDE ADAMS—Clear shell pink .25 
NORMA—Bright orange .35 
SUPT. G. H. AMERHYN (H.S.)—Clear rose pink.35 
SOUVENIR ST. MIHIEL—Dark crimson red .25 

POM POM DAHLIAS 
AMBER QUEEN—Amber shaded apricot.25 

BELLE OF SPRINGFIELD—Smallest Pom Pom, 
soft rosy red .25 

CATHERINE—Clear yellow .25 

DEE DEE—Splendid lavender .35 

FASHION—Orange .25 

GRAUSS AM WEIN—Crushed strawberry .25 

GEO. IRELAND—Lavender .35 

JOHNNY—Dark red .35 

LITTLE STORM KING—Pure white .25 

LITTLE BEESWING—Golden yellow edged cherry 
red .25 

LITTLE DONALD—Crimson scarlet .25 

LITTLE BEAUTY—Soft pink .25 

LITTLE BELLE—Mauve pink .25 

MIDGET—Salmon suffused with violet .25 

NERISSA—Pink .35 

PHOEBE—Golden orange .25 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

Each 
ROSA—Bluish lilac .25 
SUNNY DAYBREAK—OPale apricot edged rosy red.. .25 
SUNBEAM—Bright scarlet.25 
YERDIFLORA—Green as the foliage (A curiosity).. .25 
WINIFRED—Light ground edged with pale purple .. .25 
YELLOW GEM—Canary yellow .35 

SINGLE DAHLIAS 
AMI BARILLET—Purple foliage pure garnet.25 
DORIS—Carmine tipped pure white .25 
ECKFORD CENTURY—White spotted pink, penciled 

crimson .25 
EVELYN CENTURY—White tipped cerise.25 
GARNET CENTURY—Color rich garnet .25 
NEW SCARLET CENTURY—Color rich scarlet.25 
PRAXITELES—Color violet maroon petals tipped 

white .25 
RANTENDELEIN—Color pure white, margin of 

crimson on each side .25 
ROSE PINK CENTURY—Color rose pink .25 

COLLARETTE DAHLIAS 
MAURICE REVOIRE—Crimson maroon with white 

collar #25 
ORPHIA—Bright red with white collar.25 

PEONY DAHLIAS 
CH ATEN AY—Color chatenay rose .25 
LADY WINIFRED—Full yellow faced with pink.35 
SWEETHEARTS BOUQUET—Clear salmon rose.25 

EVERGREEN TREES 
THUYA OCCIDENTALIS (American Arborvitae)— 

3 to 4 ft.$ .80 
WOODWARD ARBORVITAE (Globe)—15x15 inch....$ .60 
THUYA OCCIDENTALIS ROSENTHALII (Rosen¬ 

thal Arborvitae) It grows very compact and pro¬ 
duces a broad symmetrical pyramid 1 to 2 ft...$ .50 

GOLDEN ARBORVITAE—1 to 2 ft.$ .60 
PICEA CANADENSIS ALBERTIANA (Black Hill 

Spruce) 1 to 2 ft.$ .60 
PICEA EXCELSA (Norway Spruce) 1 to 2% ft.$ .40 
PINUS PONDEROSA SCOPULORUM (Ponderosa 

Pine) sometimes called Western Yellow Pine 
3 to 4 ft.$ .60 

PINUS MUGHUS (Mugho Pine) Dwarf type 8x8 
inch .$ .35 

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS HIBERNICA (Irish Juni¬ 
per) 2 to 3 ft.$ .70 

JUNIPERUS CHINENSIS PFITZERIANA (Pfitzer 
Juniper) 1 to 2 ft.$1.00 

BALSAM FIR—1 to 2 ft.$ .40 
WHITE FIR—1 to 2 ft.$ .75 

Cash with order or otherwise they are sent C. O. D. 
Transportation charges not prepaid. 

These trees are all robust healthy and State Inspected. 
We make no replacements with these prices. 

Write for special prices in lots of three or more of a 
kind. 
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